In animals whose Vagus was cut off, the above phenomenon appeared same as in cases l of ordinary animals. But, in cases of animals with sympathetic nerves cut off (in cases of examining blood pressure and respilation, sympathetic nerves at the neck Were extracted, and for gastric examination, intestinal nerves was cut.), the above stated phenomenon was entirely absent.
In the study and examination of blood-cells, in animals with Vagus cut , off, decrea of lymphatic, cells occures, but when the solar plexus, the sympathetic nerves governing the spleen, is extracted, the phenomenon did not occur. This shows that the phenom enons caused by the undulation movement is based on the exeitment of sympathetic nerves. This fact is also apparent on normal . animals exposed to undulation movement for a long time.
When the movement is given over 100 hours (giving the movement 3 hours a day, stopping the experiment froth time to time, repeating same fot several months) , degeneration of high magnitude appears in ganglion cells of sympathetic nerves at the neck and abdominal cavity, but, such noticeable changes do not occur in ganglion nodosum of
Vagus.
Next examination was made on animals whose labyrinth had been destroyed. The same undulation movement was given to the animals, and examinations were made on blood pressure, respiration, gastric and intestinal movements, blood and urine in the order named, Different from the cases in normal animals, though, no noticeable change occured. Blood pressure was normal, respiration steady, gastric and intestinal movements vent on usual. Blood cells and urine were also normal. This plainly indicate the fact that the strained phenomenon of sympathetic nerve at the time of undulating movement is caused by the strain giving by acceleration movement on labyrinth.
At Prof, Wittmaack's laboratory in Humburg, I once noticed that in the ease of guinea-pig who was subjected to centrifugal movement and whose otblitha had come off, th e rectilineal acceleration movement would not effect. I tried to give a test on rabbits, Long how undulation did not produce changes in the contents and charactristics iri urine.
As the result of a series of above experimentation, I came to consider that when otoliths are removed, the acceleration strain would not work on such animals, and whose otolith membrane was removed by the application of centrifugal rotations . Having had the specimen of labyrinth system made , I made the microscopic examination, and found the crystal of otoliths was gone, showed a fine mesh , leaving the glue substance between the crystal.
The above experimentation was done several times on several rabbits , and the result were same as in the case of first experiment . To assume myself I examined the blood pressure condition of the rabbits after putting them on the undulating movement on the apparatus. The result was that. there was no difference between the rabbits that had the intravenous injection and those whose labyrinth were destroyed. No change was noticed in blood pressure. Oct. 1948 which is a sympathetic nerve. Also, the difficulty in ,breathing comes from deeper inhalation, making respiration hard, as anybody feels in sea-sickness experiences. This is inspiratory dyspnea, caused by strain sympathetic nerves as seen in the experimentations. Vomiting is one of the most conspicuous symptoms that can be observed. This is also a phenomenon caused by strain in sympathetic nerves. According to the study of predecessors, vomiting is a phenomenon caused by the opening of cardia, and the contents of the stomach being pushed out by abdominal pressure.
In by American steamer L.S.T. Injections were given to those who were apt to get seasick, the balance to serve as references.
Of 40 apt-to-get-sea-wicks, half were given the injections and the other half were left out for reference's sake. That is, 12 of 24 sympathetic nerves tensioners, and 8 of 16 para-sympathetic nerves tensioners were given 40cc 5% sodium bicarbonate intravenous injection at elbows. It chanced that the boat met a heavy storm on the way and the effect of the injections were fully proven.
The boat sailed at noon from Shanghai, and for some time the voyage was calm.
At around zero hour of 2 Feb., rain and wind storm began, and the boat was subjected to heavy rolling and pitching, and many were sea-sick at once. Not only those who were weak on boats and who were not given injections, but even some of those who had been found indifferent and strong against sea-sickness laid themselves down, their faces pale, and there were vomitting found in several quaters. Against this, those who had injections made were all entirely calm.
The storm continued from 2nd to 3rd. The boat continued in hard voyage.
Sea-sick patients had become worse. Cabin well filled with filthy smells of vomits. Among such circumstances, the 20 persons injected, were normal, took meals as usual and took care of sick people. The boat loded with sea-sicker continued on her heavy voyage and arrived in Sasebo at noon, 4 Feb., 24 hours behind schedule.
Though the fact that intravenous injections of sodium bicarbonate on rabbits would dilute the crystal of otoliths and would, thence, diminished sting of acceleration force, pplication was made on human being in prevention of acceleration disease by injection of sodium bicarbonate, and thus, the fact that is effective has been recognized. Another observation was made on whether it was by dilution of crystal of otoliths in the case of human being. On a young man of 22 years of age, who was nearing to his death because of nosesarcoma, the injection of sodium bicarbonate was given and the examination of the labrinth was made after his death. The injection was made 2 weeks before his death, and as expected, the dilution of otolith crystal could be noticed.
Lastly, I would add that sodium bicarbonate injection can be applied to Menier's disease. In this disease, movement of head induces heavy dizziness, and patients can not move their head lying on beds. Yet, the sodium bicarbonate injection eases this phenomenon. When one moves his head, accelerating stimulation is applied to labyrinth. In the case of Menier's disease, the stimulation works exceedingly heavily. As the stimulation is not generated even if the head is moved, this good effect is had. Dizziness caitsed by wound in the labyrinth can be cured in the same way by the sodium bicarbonate injection. Although I have not started experiments yet, I am thinking that fatigue coming from riding on vehicles could be prevented to some extent.
